
Washington Twp wants you to pay 
$11.5 million for a $5.4 million Soccer 
Stadium
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This is a bad proposal!
Pay more than DOUBLE the valuation? Vote No
20-year $51.5 Million Soccer Stadium Property 
tax increase



Oppose 20-Year Stadium Tax

1. Don't pay $11.5 Million for a $5.4 M Soccer 
Stadium
2. Total Soccer Stadium owes taxpayers $1 M in 
health and saftey improvements
3. Total Soccer lost money every year
4. Goverment owned Stadiums are money losers
and don't pay taxes
5. The 20-year tax increase is $51.5 M which is 
$1,850 per person, $7,400 per family of 4
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Total Soccer Stadium fought thier 
property taxes 

Total Soccer Stadium provided 
evidence the business was losing 
money and only worth $5.4 million to 
the Washington Township Board of 
Review March 14, 2019
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Total Soccer owes $1 million in 
health and safety improvements  

1. Sewer Charges  $520,972
2. Demolition/clean up $100,000 
3. Access Roads $360,500 
4. Handicapped Sidewalks $11,600 
5. Site bond $15,000 
Total $1,008,072
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Total Soccer's building permit shows the 
Stadium is worth $5 Million
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Plus land costs of $500,000 plus land improvments



The Board of Review agreed that Total 
Soccer was only worth $5.4 million and 

granted a special 32% tax cut
TS Summer 2018 tax: $98,277.36
TS Summer 2019 tax: $66,645.03

Winter tax will also be lowered 32%
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The Washington Township Board agreed with 
Total Soccer's value at $5.4 million and the 

special 32% tax cut

State law gives Township boards the 
power to reject, modify or approve the 
Board of Review findings.
The valuation approved by
the BOR and Township is
in effect for one  year.
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A few months later on August 1, 
2019

Washington Township 
signs a purchase 
agreement  to buy Total 
Soccer Stadium for 
$11.5 million

Plus assume $1 
million in heath and 
safety obligations!
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Washington Township hires an 
Appriaser hoping  to justify a $11.5 M 
purchase of Total Soccer Stadium
Appriaser Wieme, 
Rende and Associates,  
produced a 111 page 
report

---And the Township 
plan to justify the $11.5 
M purchase backfires!
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Appraiser identifies serious problems 
with purchasing Total Soccer Stadium

Total Soccer 
Stadium has lost 
money every year
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The public can't use the Soccer 
stadium on weekends! 
TS signed a Five Year Lease with Total 
Soccer Wixom
Every Saturday from 7 am to 11 pm and 
Sundays from 7 am to 10 pm, perhaps with 
a 5 year lease extension! We are buying a 
money losing business not just the land and 
Soccer Stadium.

TS refused to provide the Appraiser with a 
copy of the lease! That is unjustifiable.
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Flooring defects

Although originally 
designed for dual 
use, the Vollyball 
courts flooring has 
defects and cannot 
be used for Pickle 
Ball.
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Appraiser confirms taxpayers will have 
to pay $1 million health and saftey 
obligations at Total Soccer Stadium

If the 20-Year Soccer 
Stadium tax is approved
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Temporary occupancy permit  issued September 5, 
2019 retroactive to May 15, 2018!

Total Soccer Stadium 
had no building 
occupancy permit for 16 
months, since May 15, 
2018.  

This must be illegal!
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Professional Appraiser was pressured to artificially 
increase the value of Total Sports Soccer Stadium

Wieme, Rende & Assoc. P.S., amended thier 111 
page report to say, “under the extraordinary 
assumption subject building can be used for 
industrial purposes” estimated to be $6.4 M
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Total Soccer stadium cannot be 
used as an Industrial Facility
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This is a  20 year Recreation tax 
increase!



Government Run facilities don't 
pay taxes
From Tractors to toilet paper, from fertilizers to 

sports equipment, Government run facilities don't 
pay property tax, sales tax, nor state and federal 
income tax.

Even with the 32% special tax cut, Total Soccer 
Stadium would pay approximately $7 million in 
property taxes over the 20 year proposed tax 
increase period- if the tax increase is defeated.
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Government run Stadiums have a 
terrible record of cost overruns!

Government employees 
have much higher 
salaries and pensions 
than private workers. 
Government run 
facilities are big money 
losers!  
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The Silver Dome, Joe Lewis, Cobo Hall, the Palace have lost millions of Tax 
dollars. 



The entire 20-year tax increase will cost 

approximately $51.5 million

Approximately $1,850 
per man, woman, and 
child. A family of four 
would save $7,400 if 
the 20-year tax increase 
were defeated.
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Dirty Tricks by Washington TWP 
officials and Total Soccer
1. Grants a special 32% tax cut to TS on March 19, 2019 
agreeing with $5.4 valuation then signs a purchase 
agreement for $11.5 million on August 1, 2019!
2. Issues TS a 16 month retroactive temporary occupancy 
permit ignoring health and safety obligations
3. Blocks opposing viewpoints on WBRB Public TV
4. Spends $12,510 in tax dollars to promote the 20 year 
tax increase with two mailings, flyers, websites and TV 
shows
5. Total Soccer owner tells people opposed to the tax 
increase to leave the Stadium Open House
6. Forces Appraiser to create a “hypothetical industrial 
valuation” for Total Soccer Stadium-- still only $6.4 M 20



Total Soccer filed legal gag order against No 
tax increase Trustee Sam Previti

Republican Trustee Sam Previti was the only 
Washington Township official to Vote NO on the 
20-year Stadium Tax.   With $12.5 million 
Stadium purchase on the ballot, Total Soccer is 
trying to bully Elected officials and citizens who 
dare oppose the 20-year Tax increase.
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Washington Twp using Your tax dollars 
promoting a 20-year tax increase

Washington Twp mailed 
a color, two sided, 
glossy flyer to every 
door in Washington 
Township, including to 
non-voters, non-
citizens, illegal aliens, 
businesses and people 
who don't vote for 
religious reasons!
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Sneak Attack 20 year tax 
increase Election 

At 8 am, August 12, 2019 on the last day 
permitted, Washington Township voted to hold a 
“Sneak Attack” 20 year tax increase election on 
November 5, 2019 when fewer than 8% of 
residents are expected to vote rather than 
November 3, 2020 when over 65% will vote.   The 
Recreation millage doesn’t expire until December 
31, 2020. The special election will cost 
approximately $12,000!
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The “KEEP PARKS & REC” 
signs are dishonest

Since the current Parks and Rec tax millage does 
not expire until December 31, 2020.

All previous Recreation tax elections were for a 
four-year period to regularly force governments 
to prove their programs are running efficiently.
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A Parks and Rec tax increase a year early 
overcharges us approximately $3 Million 

The current Parks millage is .7198. The Parks millage is 
expected to be .70 on January 1, 2020 due to the 
Constitutional tax limitation requirement that governments 
shall not get more than an inflation rate increase each year 
plus new growth without a vote of the people.  
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Washington Twp wants to spend $3.5 
Million of budget surplus on the Soccer 
Stadium instead of roads!
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Washington Twp considering an 
even higher future Parks millage!
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A Community center can be done 
for a lot less than paying $11.5 M 
for a money losing Soccer Stadium



Just like Communist China, Washington 

Township bans speech they don't like 

Washington TWP 
prohibits No New Taxes 
presentations on WBRW 
Public access TV. This 
Freedom of Speech ban 
is a violation of our US 
First Amendment 
Constitutional rights.
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Businesses and Customers will suffer from 
higher prices due to the 20-year Stadium 
tax increase

Higher taxes means Romeo/Washington 
Businesses will have to raise the prices of 
their goods and services putting Businesses and 
Customers at a big disadvantage for the next 20 
years. Everything from gas, groceries, clothes, 
school and house supplies and medicine will cost 
more.
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Shelby Township's new activity 
center cost $3.75 million
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Washington 
Township only has 
28,000 people 
compared to 
Shelby Township's 
79,100 (2017) Why 
spend $12.5 million 
to buy a Soccer 
stadium?



Taxes are legalized Robbery
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Oppose 20-Year Stadium Tax

1. Don't pay $11.5 Million for a $5.4 M Soccer 
Stadium
2. Total Soccer Stadium owes taxpayers $1 M in 
health and saftey improvements
3. Total Soccer lost money every year
4. Goverment owned Stadiums are money losers
and don't pay taxes
5. The 20-year tax increase is $51.5 M which is 
$1,850 per person, $7,400 per family of 4
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Professor Dave Jaye
Retired State Senator

All Source Documents posted on 
www.usataxfighters.org
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